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1.

Introduction

This report provides an introduction to sea level changes over time. The report draws upon the
most recent publications of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), the
Commonwealth’s Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation (CSIRO), the Bureau of
Meteorology (BOM) and other recent scholarly peer-reviewed publications to present the current
science and future projections for sea levels on the NSW coast. The sea level rise projections
presented in this report will be used as reference data within web based tools to be released by
the NSW Office of Environment and Heritage (OEH)/Adapt NSW for coastal zone planning.
The report is structured to allow the reader to progress through background content on the
causes, trends and projected values of sea levels in NSW. The report has been arranged as
follows:
Section 2 provides an introductory background to the natural processes affecting regional
sea levels over various time scales.
Section 3 summarises research regarding the observed changes to sea levels during the 20th
century in a global, Australian and NSW context.
Section 4 provides an overview of the latest climate modelling undertaken by the
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) and presents recent projections of sea
levels for the 21st century along the NSW coast.
Section 5 provides a summary of the factors to consider when calculating sea levels for
coastal zone management and planning. This includes the consideration of both the open
coast and estuaries.
The following report has been prepared by scientist within NSW’s Office of Environment and
Heritage’s Adaptation Research Hub (Coastal Processes and Responses Node).
Various
independent scientist and engineers have contributed including staff from the UNSW Australia
Water Research Laboratory (within the School of Civil and Environmental Engineering), the
Australian Climate Change Adaptation Research Network for Settlements and Infrastructure
(ACCARNSI), CSIRO and the Sydney Institute of Marine Science (SIMS).
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2.

Processes Driv
ving Sea
a Levels

2.1
1

Preamb
ble

Sea levels are affected by regular and
d irregular processes
p
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ssociated wiith astronom
mic bodies,
an waves, oceanic curre
ents, meteorrological facttors, and geo
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xtreme sea
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leve
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seve
eral processes occurring
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ng temporal and spatial scales as sh
hown in Figu
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McIn
en planning for sea level rise the co
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ontributions to the Total Water Levels at the Coa
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2.2

Astronomical Tides

Sea levels fluctuate daily with the tide. Tides are caused by the gravitational attraction between
the sun, moon, and the rotating earth, which generates forces on the ocean. Along the NSW
coast, tides are semi-diurnal, that is, there are two high and two low tides each day. Semidiurnal tides are modulated (or varied) over a range of time scales, including systematic
monthly, annual and inter-annual variations (MHL, 2013).
The most common modulation is known as the spring/neap tidal cycle, which occurs during a 28day lunar phase (Masselink et al., 2014). During a spring tide there is a larger (than average)
increase in the gravitational force on the ocean, which causes an increase in the difference
between the high and low tide levels (i.e. tidal range). During a neap tide cycle, a weaker
gravitational force on the ocean results in a smaller tidal range. In addition to the spring/neap
tidal cycles, the earth’s tilt (of approximately 23.5 degrees) causes a shift in the tidal range
which results in king tides during the annual summer/winter seasonal cycles. In the southern
hemisphere, king tides occur in December/January (day-time) and in June/July (night-time)
(Couriel et al., 2014).
Additional inter-annual modulations include the 18.6 year lunar nodal cycle and the 8.85 year
lunar perigee (which affects high tide levels as a quasi 4.4 year cycle) (Haigh et al., 2011).
These longer term cycles are difficult to identify within shorter tidal records (MHL, 2011). Haigh
et al. (2011) suggests that the influence of the 18.6- year lunar cycle is not very significant
along the NSW coast.
2.2.1

NSW Tidal Planes

Tidal ranges can vary along the NSW coast by up to ± 0.2 m (MHL, 2011). Smith and Davey
(2013) highlighted the importance of considering site specific tidal planes when interpreting sea
levels at a local scale. Table 1 provides an example of the tidal water level variability along the
NSW coast.
Table 1: Tidal Planes for Three Select Locations on the NSW Coast (Australian Hydrographic
Service, 2011) (after SMEC, 2013)
Water Level (m AHD)
Tidal Plane

Yamba
(North Coast)

Sydney

Eden
(South Coast)

Highest Astronomical Tide (HAT)

1.01

1.18

Mean High Water Springs (MHWS)

0.64

0.69

1.18
0.64

Mean High Water Neaps (MHWN)

0.38

0.44

0.44

Mean Sea Level (MSL)

-0.04

0.06

0.07

Mean Low Water Neaps (MLWN)

-0.30

-0.32

-0.30

Mean Low Water Springs (MLWS)

-0.63

-0.57

-0.51

Lowest Astronomical Tide (LAT)

-0.90

-0.92

-0.92

*
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2.3
3

Storm Surge

Storrm surge (also referred to as storm
m tide, storm
m set-up, wind set-up, storm-induc
ced rise, or
storrm rise) is the temporrary rise in water levels along a coastline ass a result of
o reduced
atm
mospheric pre
essure (i.e. barometric
b
sset-up) and is often acco
ompanied by
y strong onshore winds
blow
wing across a large fetch
h of open w
water (i.e. wiind set-up) (BOM,
(
2013 ) (Figure 2). In NSW,
trad
ditional defin
nitions of sttorm surge exclude wav
ve setup an
nd wave run
nup, with sttorm surge
com
mprising pred
dominantly barometric
b
a nd wind set--up, plus oth
her compone
ents describe
ed below.
Reduced atmospheric press
sure has a b
broad-scale influence on
n coastal wa
ater levels, while wind
s
coasstal waters and semi-e
enclosed bay
ys (NSW Go
overnment,
set--up is more severe in shallow
1990). Storm surge durattion can varry from hours to days, depending o
on the seve
erity of the
even
nt, with typ
pical values along the N
NSW coast provided in Table 2. McInnes an
nd Hubbert
(200
01) found th
hat the mostt common w
weather syste
em to contribute to storm
m surge levels in NSW
are east coast lo
ow meteorollogical syste
ems.
Wa
aves increase in height
to
owards breake
er zone
(shoaling
g)
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aker Zone
W
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ase in height
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t breaking

Mean
n water level

Wave wa
ash

Wave
W
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W
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W
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Fig
gure 2: Components of Elevated
E
Watter Levels Du
uring a Storm
m Event (aftter NSW Government,
1990)
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2.4
4

Waves

Wav
ves also affe
ect sea levels on the coa
ast. Waves
s may be sho
orter period storm wave
es that are
generated durin
ng strong wind
w
conditio
ons, or long
ger period swell
s
waves generated by distant
t
propaga
ate through the deep ocean (SCC & CSIRO, 201
12).
storrm systems that
mon waves impacting th
he NSW coa
ast are wind
d-generated waves. The size and
The most comm
form
m of wind-ge
enerated wav
ves are conttrolled by wind velocity, duration, fe
etch, and water depths.
In N
NSW, waves along the open
o
coast a
are measured
d using one of the longe
est running wave rider
buoy networks in the world. Shand e
et al. (2011
1) reviewed the wave riider buoy re
ecords and
orted signific
cant wave heights
h
(Hs) between 8.0 to 9.0 m at Eden, 8.5
5 to 9.5 m at Sydney,
repo
and 7.3 to 7.9 m at Byron Bay,
B
for the 1% Annual Exceedance Probability (AEP), 1-hou
ur duration
storrm event. It
I is importa
ant to note tthat as this data was re
ecorded by wave rider buoys, the
cond
ditions reporrted are offs
shore, not ob
bserved at th
he coastline itself.
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2.4.1

Wave Set-up

Shoaling occurs as waves enter shallower water. The shoaling process causes waves to
decrease in speed and wave length with increasing wave height until ultimately they break.
Inshore of the break point a local increase in water level, known as wave set-up, occurs (Figure
2). Wave set-up can result in the elevation of the sea above mean water levels, particularly
near the beach face. Typical values for wave set-up in NSW are provided in Table 2.
2.4.2

Wave Run-up

Wave run-up occurs when breaking waves surge up the beach face (Figure 2). Wave run-up is a
function of beach profile, surface roughness, and other shoreline features affecting breaking
waves at a particular site. Wave run-up is a dynamic process and varies on a wave by wave
basis. For steeper slopes, such as at rock shelves, cliffs, structures such as wharves, jetties,
breakwaters and seawalls, waves may dissipate their energy more rapidly. The level of run-up
and overtopping depends on the water depths fronting the structure, the slope, height and other
geometric attributes of the structure as well as its permeability. Typical values for wave run-up
in NSW are provided in Table 2.

Table 2: Elevated Water Level Components Due to Storm Events (after NSW Government, 1990
with updates)
Component

Typical Range (m)

Barometric set-up

0.1 – 0.4

Additional Comments
Barometric set-up can cause a 0.1 m
increase in water level for every 10 hPa
drop below 1013 hPa (i.e. average

Wind set-up

0.1 - 0.2

atmospheric pressure). Storm surge (the
combination of barometric and wind set-up)
can raise coastal water levels in NSW by up
to 0.5 m (Couriel et al., 2014).
Measurements taken on open coast
beaches in NSW suggest that a wave set-

Wave set-up

0.7 - 1.5

up of up to 1.5 m can be expected at the
shoreline during serve storm events
(Nielsen, 2010).
Design levels for wave run-up on open

Wave run-up

3.0 - 6.0

coast beaches in NSW exposed to waves
may be up to 10 m AHD (Coghlan et al.,
2012).

2.5

Other Sea Level Anomalies

Sea level anomalies (often referred to as tidal anomalies) describe the differences between the
actual water level and the predicted tidal water level(s). Anomalies can include a combination of
short-term factors, such as variations in seasonal temperature, air pressure, wind stress, and
coastal-trapped waves and longer term effects caused by variations in global atmospheric and
oceanic patterns. A comprehensive summary of sea level anomalies along the NSW coastline is
discussed in Modra and Hesse (2011). MHL (2015) showed that sea level anomalies of up to
0.5 m can occur during the course of an event. Details of the most common sea level anomalies
in NSW are discussed below.
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2.5.1

Ocean Density Changes

Heat and freshwater exchange between the ocean surface and the atmosphere can change the
density of the ocean and result in sea level variations. Changes in ocean density leading to
changes in sea level is known as the Steric Effect. Steric variability occurs over regional scales
(1,000 km or larger) (Siedler et al., 2001) and results in seasonal to inter-decadal sea level
variations. Steric Effects also occur on smaller spatial scales. For example, the warm waters of
the Eastern Australia Current (EAC) have been shown to raise local sea levels from 0.3 to 0.5 m
for sustained periods at Lord Howe Island and Norfolk Island (Couriel et al., 2014). On the NSW
coast, temperature variations from the East Australian Current can lead to sea level variations of
up to 0.4 m (SCC & CSIRO, 2012).
2.5.2

Coastal Trapped Waves

Coastal trapped waves are caused by meteorological disturbances and can travel along
continental shelves freely in the absence of wind effects (SCC & CSIRO, 2012). Coastal trapped
waves are episodic events with a typical period of one to two weeks with the wave travelling
clockwise around land masses in the southern hemisphere. The magnitude of coastal trapped
waves is closely correlated with the strength of the alongshore winds and the width of the
continental shelf and is largest along the south coast of Australia with amplitudes up to 0.70 m
(Woodham et al., 2013).
The NSW coast has been the site of major international studies of coastal trapped waves (Church
et al., 1986; Freeland et al., 1986; Church and Freeland, 1987). In NSW, these waves may
originate in the Bass Strait but more commonly propagate from the Great Australian Bight,
through Bass Strait, and northwards along the NSW coast. Early research suggested coastal
trapped waves were responsible for sea level anomalies of up to 0.2 m along the east coast
(Freeland et al., 1986; Couriel et al., 2014). Larger coastal trapped waves are thought to be
associated with the reinforcement by strong wind forcing on the southern part of the east coast
and/or Bass Strait (Maiwa et al., 2010; Woodham et al., 2013). Recent research suggests that
coastal trapped waves reinforced by these winds may have magnitudes as high as 0.5 m on the
NSW coast (MHL, 2015). However, further research work is needed to characterise coastal
trapped waves in NSW and develop annual recurrence intervals.
2.5.3

El Niño - Southern Oscillation

The El Niño – Southern Oscillation (ENSO) refers to the periodic change in atmospheric and
oceanic patterns (on time scales typically between two to seven years) in the tropical Pacific
Ocean (BOM, 2007). During El Niño events, there is an eastward shift of the warmest waters in
the tropical Pacific Ocean, resulting in higher than normal sea levels and warmer than normal
sea surface temperatures in the central and eastern Pacific and lower sea levels in the west. The
opposite phase of El Niño, called La Niña, is characterised by colder ocean temperatures and
lower sea levels in the eastern tropical Pacific Ocean and higher sea levels in the west. Sea level
anomalies around Australia are strongly correlated with ENSO, decreasing in magnitude with
distance (anticlockwise around the coast) from Darwin (White et al., 2014). ENSO may affect
coastal water levels through a range of mechanisms including the pressure difference across the
Pacific, trade wind strength, frequency and severity of storms, sea surface temperatures and the
East Australian Current (MHL, 2011). The associated water level changes along the NSW
coastline due to ENSO have been estimated at around ± 0.1 m (NSW Government, 1990).
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2.5.4

Inter-decadal Pacific Oscillation (IPO)

The Inter-decadal Pacific Oscillation (IPO) is based on water temperatures in the mid-latitude
Pacific basin and is associated with long-period variations in atmospheric pressure and sea
surface temperature, with time scales of 20 to 50 years. During the positive phase of the IPO, El
Niño-like conditions are commonly observed and sea levels in Eastern Australia are lower than
average. However, during the negative phase of the IPO, La Nina-like conditions prevail and sea
levels are higher than average. During the 20th century, the IPO was in a positive phase from
1922 to 1946 and 1978 to 1998, and in a negative phase between 1947 to 1976. As a result, it
is difficult to assess the impact of the IPO on sea level predictions from observations alone since
the analysis would require long-term observations of water level data over several IPO cycles.

2.6

Long-Term Contributors to Sea Level Change

The Earth’s climate is complex and influenced by both natural and anthropogenic (human
induced) processes. Regardless of the cause, changes in climate, in particular changes to global
temperatures, have significant consequences for long-term mean sea levels. CSIRO & BOM
(2015) summarise the main long-term contributors to sea level change, including:
1.
2.
3.

Changes in the density of the ocean from thermal effects;
Changes in the mass of the ocean from glacial mass loss; and
Changes to the freshwater storage in the terrestrial environment.

The dominant cause of sea level change in the 20th Century has been due to the thermal
expansion of oceans and glacial mass loss with smaller contributions from the ice sheets in
Greenland and Antarctica (Church et al., 2013). Sea level rise from loss of mass from glaciers or
ice sheets is non-uniform due to changes in the Earth’s gravitational field, Earth’s rotation and
vertical land motion.
2.6.1

Glacial Isostatic Adjustment

The Glacial Isostatic Adjustment (GIA) refers to the ongoing vertical movement of the land
surface and changes in the earth’s rotation following relief from extreme overburden pressures
caused by thick ice sheets from the last ice age (approximately 20,000 years ago) (Peltier,
2001). As a result of GIA, regional sea levels are falling in locations of former ice sheets, as the
land mass rebounds upwards relative to the sea (Figure 3). It is worth noting that GIA occurs
in addition to tectonic movements or local land subsidence. GIA is not uniform across the globe.
Sea level relative to the land mass immediately adjacent to the former ice sheets, which was
subject to more pressure, is rising faster than the global average, whereas sea level relative to
the land distant from the former ice sheets (such as Australia) is rising less rapidly than the
global average (Church et al., 2013).
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3.

Summary of Observed Sea Level Rise

3.1

Preamble

Observed sea level trends have been the topic of extensive research. It is now broadly accepted
that global sea levels have risen over the past two centuries (Church et al., 2013). Following a
relatively stable period (several thousand years in the case of Australia), global sea levels began
to rise during the 19th century and have continued to rise throughout the 20th century (CSIRO &
BOM, 2015). The rate of rise over the 20th century was an order of magnitude larger than the
rate of rise over the two millennia prior to the 18th century (Masson-Delmotte et al., 2013).
Current literature reviewed below includes the research of Couriel et al. (2014), White et al.
(2014), Burgette et al. (2013), Rhein et al. (2013), and Church and White (2011) to summarise
observed sea level rise trends in NSW.

3.2

Global and Regional Distribution of Sea Level Rise

Sea levels can vary significantly on global and regional scales due to the relative influence and
superposition of the various processes identified in Section 2. The combination of these
processes produces a complex pattern of total sea level change that varies through time. As
such, it is important to recognise that while global mean values of sea levels can be a useful
indicator of sea level rise trends, regional factors can contribute to sea level rise and significantly
influence observations and projections on a local scale. This may result in local trends that differ
from global mean values (IPCC, 2014a).
3.2.1

Global Sea Level Trends

Rhein et al. (2013), in the Fifth Assessment Report (AR5) of the Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change (IPCC), reports that global mean sea levels have risen by between 0.17 to
0.21 m over the period of 1901 to 2010. The IPCC AR5 assessment was based on multiple
studies (with high agreement), independent observations, and analysis of long-term tide gauge
records from around the world. A summary of global mean sea level trends over different interdecadal time periods from IPCC AR5 is provided in Table 3. The mean rate of sea level rise
during 1901 to 2010 was between 1.5 to 1.9 mm per year, and has since increased to between
2.3 to 3.3 mm per year for the period 1993 and 2010 (Rhein et al., 2013). Global mean sea
levels between 1950 and 2010 , as reported by the IPCC, are provided in Figure 5. A recent
analysis has suggested an annual sea level rise rate from 1993 to mid-2014 of 2.6 ± 0.4 to 2.9
± 0.4 mm per year, which is marginally lower than the IPCC estimate (Watson et al., 2015).
These results signify that the rate of global mean sea level rise is spatially variable and reliable
estimates of future sea level rise trends cannot be made by extrapolating historical observations
(Church and White, 2011).

Table 3: Trends in Global Mean Sea Level (after Table 3.1 Rhein et al., 2013)
Period

Sea Level Trend (mm per year)

1901-2010

1.7 [1.5 - 1.9]

1901-1990

1.5 [1.3 - 1.7]

1971-2010

2.0 [1.7 - 2.3]

1993-2010

2.8 [2.3 - 3.3]

Note: Uncertainty range provided represents the 90% confidence interval.
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Figu
ure 5: Global Mean Sea L
Level (after Figure 3.21 (b) Rhein ett al., 2013)
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hange and
ections of fu
uture global averages and
a
regional change (B
Burgette et al., 2013;
improved proje
er studies h ave covered
d specific to
opics relating
g to sea lev
vel trends,
White et al., 2014). Othe
uding the La
a Niña eventt of 2010 (Yii et al., 2015
5), ocean thermal expan
nsion (Cazen
nave et al.,
inclu
2014), storage of water on
n land (Fasu llo et al., 20
013) and im
mproved inte
erpretation of
o altimeter
reco
ords (Ablain et al., 2015
5). A comprrehensive review of thes
se publicatio
ons complete
ed by Clark
et a
al. (2015) revealed that the new
w publication
ns mostly support
s
and
d strengthen
n the AR5
conc
clusions.

ce the releas
se of AR5, lo
onger tide-ga
auge records
s have becom
me available
e. Research by Wenzel
Sinc
and Schroter (2
2014) and Je
evrejeva et a
al. (2014b) presented
p
global mean ssea level rise
e estimates
in th
he upper ran
nge of the va
alues reporte
ed in AR5. Three
T
recentt studies (Ly
yu et al., 2014; Richter
and Marzeion, 2014; Bilbao et al., 20
015) have in
nvestigated the time pe
eriod (termed time of
eme
ergence), which is requ
uired to disttinguish changes in the
e rates of se
ea level rise
e from the
natu
ural variability in the data. There h
have been va
arious studie
es attemptin
ng to quantiffy evidence
of a
acceleration in the rate of sea leve
el rise, in the presence of natural v
variability (O
Olivieri and
Spada, 2013; Haigh
H
et al., 2014; Hoga
arth, 2014; Jevrejeva
J
ett al., 2014b;; Wenzel and
d Schroter,
a 2015; Sp
pada et al., 2015). These studies reveal incre
easing evide
ence for an
2014; Hay et al.,
eleration in historical estimates
e
off global me
ean sea leve
el. Howeve
er, an acce
eleration in
acce
indiv
vidual local sea level re
ecords is diffficult to isollate from the natural va
ariability and
d it will be
seve
eral years be
efore additio
onal sea leve
el acceleratio
ons become detectible in
n individual tide gauge
reco
ords (Haigh et al., 2014
4). It is exp
pected that sea
s
level inc
creases abov
ve the value
es recorded
duriing the mid-1990s will become
b
more
e apparent in
n the coming
g decades.
3.2..2

Sea Le
evel Trends
s in Australlia

Austtralia is one
e of the mos
st instrumen
nted location
ns for assessing sea lev
vel observations in the
soutthern hemis
sphere. Se
ea level me asurements in Australia began wiith the firstt sea level
benchmark at Port
P
Arthur in
n Tasmania (1840), follo
owed by the
e installation
n of tide gauges in Fort
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Denison in Sydney (1886) and Fremantle in Western Australia (1897) (CSIRO & BOM, 2015).
There have been two comprehensive assessments (Burgette et al., 2013; White et al., 2014) of
20th century sea level change around the Australian coastline, from which the following section
has been summarised.
The two longest tide gauge records (Fremantle and Sydney) reveal rising sea levels prior to
1960, relatively stable sea level rise rates between 1960 and 1990, followed by an increased
rate of rise from the early 1990s (White et al., 2014). White et al. (2014) analysed tide data for
a 45 year period between 1966 to 2010. This was the longest period for which data is available
around the whole country. White et al. (2014) demonstrated that there is significant variability
in sea levels from year to year and there is a strong impact of interannual to decadal variability
on Australian sea levels (much of which is related to the Southern Oscillation Index and the
Pacific Decadal Oscillation).
The work of White et al. (2014) indicates that the spatial scale of the variability in regional mean
sea level is in the order of thousands of kilometres. White et al. (2014) reported that for the
period between 1966 to 2009, (when there are observations of most sections of the Australian
coastline), the average rate of relative sea level rise around Australia was 1.4 ± 0.2 mm per
year, which is slightly less than the global averaged rise for the same period (CSIRO & BOM
(2015). This slightly smaller rate is partly due to the ongoing vertical adjustment of landmass
(GIA) and partly due to the increase in atmospheric surface pressures (which had a depressing
impact on sea level) at various locations around Australia. If it were not for these factors, the
average trend would be 2.1 ± 0.2 mm per year (ranging from 1.3 mm per year at Sydney to 3.0
mm per year at Darwin), which is almost equivalent to the global averaged value of 2.0 ± 0 .3
mm per year (over the same period) (White et al., 2014).
White et al. (2014) also highlighted that whilst there is an extensive network of tide gauges
across Australia, most individual tide gauge records are too short and contain too much
variability for detection of statistically significant accelerations of sea level rise. Ideally, tide
gauge records need to be long enough to capture significant instances of long period climatic and
astronomic cycles (such as ENSO, IPO, 18.6 year Lunar cycle etc.) if they are to be used as the
sole indicator of local sea level rise (Haigh et al., 2014). As such, it is important to consider
both regional spatial scales (of the order of 100 km and larger) and observations from several
tide gauges (of adequate time length) instead of single measurements from a local gauge to
assess sea level rise trends.
In general, the rates of sea level rise measured offshore by satellites is similar to the rate
measured by coastal tide gauges around the Australian coastline. The major exception to this
finding was off the southern NSW coast where the offshore rate of rise is larger than that at the
coast. This difference is attributed to a strengthening of the East Australian Current in this
region (Hill et al., 2008; Deng et al., 2011). For the period of high-quality satellite-altimeter
data (since 1993), sea levels around Australia have been rising at close to the global average
rate in the south and south-east (the NSW coast) and above the global average in the north and
north-west (Deng et al., 2011; Haigh et al., 2011).
3.2.3

Sea Level Trends in NSW

Couriel et al. (2014) summarised yearly average relative sea levels for various gauged locations
along NSW (presented to a common datum relative to Fort Denison) as shown in Figure 6. This
data shows that sea levels rise and fall over a multitude of time scales, which masks longer term
trends, especially for shorter tidal records. Over longer periods, these trends become more
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apparent as the
e influence of ENSO and IPO average
e out over several obserrvation cycle
es. For the
or the entire coast of NSW, the rrecords show
w common
period where tide data is available fo
nds. Couriell et al. (2014) highlighte
ed that Fortt Denison is the only sta
ation to have
e sufficient
tren
data
a to accountt for medium
m term ENS
SO and IPO cycles, and can be used
d as a good
d reference
indic
cator of long
ger-term historical sea le
evel trends for
f NSW. Co
ouriel et al. (2014) sugg
gested that
therre is a generral consisten
ncy between
n Fort Deniso
on and published global rates of sea
a level rise
for tthe 20th cen
ntury, especiially after al lowance for the regiona
al impacts off GIA and attmospheric
pres
ssure change
es as discuss
sed above.

Figure 6: Superimposed Average Sea
a Level along
g the NSW Coast (1914- 2013) Couriel et al.
(2014
4)
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4.

Projected Sea Level Rise

4.1

Preamble

The IPCC is the international body for assessing the science related to climate change. The IPCC
was set up in 1988 (by the World Meteorological Organisation and United Nations Environment
Programme) to provide policymakers with regular assessments of the scientific basis of the
Earth’s climate (IPCC, 2014a). Due to the immense spatial and temporal scales over which the
different climatic factors take effect, the future climate system cannot be studied using physical
or experimental methods alone. As such, researchers have also used numerical simulations,
which include mathematical representations of processes important in the Earth’s climate
system, to explore the earth’s climate changes with time.
The following sections draw upon the background material of the IPCC Fifth Assessment Report
(AR5) (Stocker et al., 2013) and selected publications since AR5, to provide a summary of the
most recent literature relating to sea level rise trends expected in the 21st Century. The sea
level rise magnitudes quoted in this section are based upon the most recent analysis of the
general circulation models (GCMs) developed by modelling experts from around the world
through the “Coupled Model Intercomparison Project phase 5” (CMIP5). These results have been
summarised by CSIRO and the Australian Bureau of Meteorology (BOM) as part of a larger
package of products for assessing risks of regional climate change due to global warming (CSIRO
& BOM, 2015). The NSW Government has also assessed regional climate change through the
“NSW and ACT Regional Climate Model” (NARCliM) project, with results available via the Adapt
NSW web portal.

4.2

Climate Models

The future rise in the magnitude of global mean sea level is one of the most certain
consequences of climate change (Haigh et al., 2014). That being said, the interactions of
physical processes that drive the changes are highly complex. This means that to gain an
understanding of possible effects into the future, climate models need to be developed and
tested for their ability to replicate current observations of climate variables (NSW CS&E, 2012).
In general, global climate models are used for three main purposes. They are used to
understand the present climate, they are used to project climatic conditions into the future, and
finally, they are a tool to assess the potential impacts of human activities on a future climate
(OCCRI, 2010). Even though climate modelling has existed since the 1950’s, the understanding
of physical climate processes (and modelling of those processes) to predict sea levels is an
evolving research field (McGuffie and Henderson-Sellers, 2001). The complexity and resolution
of global climate models have increased over time as the understanding of climate processes and
computing power has improved. To date, there exists an immense volume of literature to
describe the physical mechanisms and progression of climate models (Flato et al., 2013).
With particular reference to modelling global sea levels, the AR5 climate models focus on
processes within the ocean, atmosphere, land ice, and hydrological cycle that are climate
sensitive and expected to contribute to sea level change, at regional to global scales in the
coming decades to centuries (Church et al., 2013). These processes are represented in Figure 7.
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Fig
gure 7: Clima
ate Sensitive
e Processes and Compon
nents that In
nfluence Sea Level Trend
ds (Figure
13.1 IPCC, 2014a)
2

m
types of climate m
models that are considered by the IIPCC in projjecting sea
There are two main
el change. The
T
first is process-bassed models that
t
conside
er the differe
ent physical processes
leve
whic
ch cause se
ea levels to
o rise, and the second is semi-e
empirical m odels, which use the
information contained in me
easurementss of past sea
a level chang
ge.
cess based models aim
m to descri be quantita
atively the different ph
hysical processes that
Proc
conttribute to sea level rise.
r
These
e models characterise
c
global sea
a level rise
e in three
fund
damentally different
d
ways; changess to the volume of the existing oce
ean mass by warming
(the
ermal expansion); additiion of mass primarily frrom loss of land ice (i.e.. from glacie
ers and ice
shee
ets on Green
nland and Antarctica); a
and the chan
nging in depths of the g
global ocean basins (by
mov
vements of the
t
Earth's crust).
c
Sem
mi-empirical models try to
t link obserrved sea lev
vel rise and
obse
erved globall temperaturre changes ffrom the pas
st to predictt the future, based on th
he physical
prin
ncipals that sea levels rise faster as the temperature inc
creases (Ra
ahmstorf, 20
012). IPCC
2
found
d there was n
no consensu
us in the scie
entific comm
munity on the
e reliability
(Chu
urch et al., 2013)
of s
semi-empiric
cal models and low co
onfidence in
n projection
ns based on
n them. For
F
further
back
kground dettails on clim
mate modellling, refer to
t chapter 9 of the AR
R5 report entitled the
“Evo
olution of Cliimate Models” (Flato et al., 2013).
4.2..1

Repre
esentative Concentrati
C
tion Pathwa
ays (RCPs)

The magnitude of climate change
c
(and
d sea level rise)
r
is dependent on th
he magnitude of future
gree
enhouse gas
s emissions. Since exten
nsive uncerttainties existt in future cl imate intera
actions, the
use of “emissio
ons scenario
os” are req
quired to prredict social, technolog ical and de
emographic
chan
nges into the
t
future (Moss
(
et all., 2010). Over the last two de
ecades, the IPCC has
enco
ouraged the
e development of severa
al scenarios for use in climate
c
resea
arch. These
e scenarios
have been developed to re
eflect the a dvances in research ov
ver the rele
evant period and have
on of the climate
c
mod
dels (Van V
Vuuren et al.,
a
2011).
supp
ported the increasing sophisticatio
Prev
viously clima
ate scenario developmen
nt involved the
t
assessment of socio
o-economic factors,
f
the
pred
diction of tottal greenhou
use gas and aerosol emissions (that arise from the scenario) and the
evaluation of the
t
climate systems (w
which resultts from modelling the changed attmospheric
cond
ditions) (Jub
bb et al., 201
13).
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The most recent modelling (as used in the AR5) project adopts a different approach where the
scenarios are represented as greenhouse gas and aerosol concentrations resulting from different
emission rates (rather than socio-economic scenarios that give rise to different emission
concentrations, as assumed in AR4). These new scenarios are referred to as Representative
Concentration Pathways (RCP) and are named according to their “radiative forcing” target level
for 2100 (IPCC, 2014b). The radiative forcing estimates are based on greenhouse gases and
other forcing agents (such as solar radiation, aerosols and albedo), which alter the energy
balance in the earth-atmosphere system. Four main RCP scenarios are represented by IPCC and
include; a mitigation scenario leading to a low forcing level (RCP2.6), two medium stabilisation
scenarios (RCP4.5/RCP6) and one high baseline emission scenarios (RCP8.5). The RCP scenarios
quantify the total radiative forcing level by 2100 and is expressed in Watts per square meter
(i.e. the RCP8.5 scenario refers to a forcing pathway leading to 8.5 W/m2 in 2100). The four
RCP scenarios reported by the IPCC were chosen to represent a broad range of climate
outcomes, based on a literature review. These scenarios are neither forecasts nor policy
recommendations. Van Vuuren et al. (2011) presents a useful summary of the RCPs, some
elements of which been summarised in Table 4.

Table 4: Summary of RCPs (after Van Vuuren et al., 2011)
Climate
Scenario

Model Description

Change
Pathway

RCP2.6

A “peak-and-decline” scenario, where gas

Peak and

emissions are reduced substantially and urgently

Decline

over time in order to reach target radiative forcing

Temperature
Anomaly

1.5o C

levels.

RCP4.5

A stabilisation scenario in which total radiative

Stabilisation

forcing is stabilised shortly after 2100, without

without

overshooting the long-run radiative forcing target

Overshoot

2.4o C

level.

RCP6

A stabilisation scenario in which total radiative

Stabilisation

forcing is stabilised shortly after 2100, without

without

any overshoot, by the application of a range of

Overshoot

3.0o C

technologies and strategies for reducing
greenhouse gas emissions.

RCP8.5

Characterised by scenarios in the literature that

Rising

lead to high greenhouse gas concentration levels

throughout

over time.

the 21st

4.9o C

century

The new RCP scenarios have two notable advantages. First, it gives researchers the opportunity
to assess the climate implication of emission pathways (in parallel) without needing to classify
them with an underlying socio-economic baseline, and second, as the state of the socioeconomic response to climate changes over time, there is always an opportunity to relate the
projected emission with an RCP pathway. The aim of the new RCP scenarios “is not to predict
the future but to better understand uncertainties and alternative futures, in order to consider
how robust different decisions or options may be under a wide range of possible futures” (IPCC,
2014b). This effectively means that under the new RCP model, subjectivity relating to future
“socio-economic scenarios” are removed and additional confidence can be placed on future
climate pathways as the scientific community produces more empirical evidence to validate
which pathway is more likely from ongoing physical observations (Jubb et al., 2013).
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It is important to recognise that this new approach offers an opportunity to investigate
management options that will reduce future impacts and vulnerabilities from sea level rise. As
with any risk assessment, planners need to consider a combination of consequence and
likelihood to determine the overall risk. In the context of sea level rise planning, RCP scenarios
represent the likelihood side of this equation. Therefore, it is prudent to consider the potential
impacts and adopt a risk based approach to decipher which RCP scenario is applicable.
It is worth noting that current emission trends are following the highest emission pathway
(RCP8.5) (Raupach et al., 2015) and current mitigation “pledges” are insufficient to maintain
global warming to below 20C increase. Limiting emission to the RCP2.6 scenario will require very
significant mitigation efforts and global efforts are currently not on track to follow this scenario
or limit warming to 20C.
4.2.2

Model Performance

There is considerable confidence that AR5 climate models provide credible quantitative estimates
of future climate change, particularly at continental scales and above (Flato et al., 2013). AR5
models are able to better reproduce the observed sea level trends during the 20th century than
in the previous (AR4) and earlier assessments (IPCC, 2014a).
As with any modelling exercise, model performance is determined by the ability of a model to
simulate historic data and observations. Figure 8 compares the observed and modelled sea
levels and rates of sea level rise. In both instances, there is general agreement between the
modelled and historic observations of sea level and rates of rise (Church et al., 2013).
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Fig
gure 8: Mode
elled Versus Observed Gllobal Sea Lev
vel Rise: (a) Sea level re
elative to 190
00 AD and
1
(b) The Ra
ate of Rise (A
After Figure 13.7 Church
h et al., 2013
3 - WG1 repo
ort for IPCC AR5)
A

4.3
3

Global Sea Level Projectio
ons

Imp
proved unde
erstanding off the majorr polar ice sheets
s
(Gree
enland and A
Antarctica) has led to
grea
ater confide
ence in projections of ssea level ris
se since the
e previous A
AR4 IPCC assessment
a
(Sto
ocker et al.,, 2013). Global
G
mean sea level rise
r
is proje
ected to con
ntinue durin
ng the 21st
centtury, very liikely at a fa
aster rate th
han observed from 1971 to 2010 ((Stocker et al., 2013).
The IPCC AR5 report state
es that sea level rise frrom thermal expansion of the ocea
an, melt of
glac
ciers and sm
mall ice caps, and from Greenland and
a
Antarctic
ca, would be
e in the range 0.28 to
0.61
1 m for RCP2
2.6 and 0.52
2 to 0.98 forr RCP8.5 by 2100. Proje
ections of gllobal average sea level
chan
nge over the
e 21st centurry relative to
o 1986-2005
5, are shown in Figure 9..
s important to note that IPCC AR
R5 reported the magnittudes of the
e “likely ran
nge” (66%
It is
conffidence rang
ge) of projec
cted sea-lev
vel rise. This was based on the asssessed likely range of
clim
mate sensitiv
vities and model
m
projecctions of surface tempe
eratures and
d other prop
perties. A
“verry likely” range (90% confidence
c
liimit) was no
ot given bec
cause there were no “v
very likely”
surfface temperrature projec
ctions and b
because the
ere was insu
ufficient kno
owledge to assess the
valu
ues in the tails of the
e probability
y distributio
ons, particularly for th
he ice shee
et dynamic
conttributions. However,
H
the
e AR5 asses sments (Chu
urch et al., 2013)
2
conclu
uded that:


“It is very liikely2 (90 -100% likeliho
ood) that the
e rate of glo
obal mean se
ea level rise during the
21st centurry will exce
eed the rate
e observed during 197
71– 2010 ffor all Reprresentative
Concentratio
on Pathway (RCP) scena
arios”;

1

PGs
s: Refers to “peripheral glaciers” which are not connected
d to the Greenland ice sheetss.
The
e following terrms have been
n used by the IPCC to indica
ate the assess
sed likelihood o
of an outcome
e or a result:
virtually certain 99–100% probability, very l ikely 90–100%
%, likely 66–1
100%, about as likely as not
n
33–66%,
unlik
kely 0–33%, very
v
unlikely 0–10%, excepttionally unlikely
y 0–1%. Addittional terms (eextremely likely 95–100%,
2
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“It is virtua
ally certain (9
99-100% lik
kelihood) tha
at global me
ean sea leve
el rise will co
ontinue for
many centu
uries beyond 2100, with the amount of rise depe
endent on fu
uture emissio
ons”; and
“Based on current
c
unde
erstanding, o
only the colllapse of marrine based ssectors of the Antarctic
ice sheet, iff initiated, co
ould cause g
global mean sea level to rise substan
e the likely
ntially above
range durin
ng the 21st century. Ho
owever, therre is medium confidencce that this additional
contribution
n would not exceed sev
veral tenths of a meterr of sea leve
el rise durin
ng the 21st
century”.



F
Figure 9: Glo
obal Mean Se
ea Level Rise
e as Determined by Multii-Model Simu
ulations (relative to
19
986–2005) ((after Figure
e SPM.6 IPCC
C, 2014a)

ce the publication of the
t
AR5 rep
port a number of regional projecttions buildin
ng on and
Sinc
cons
sistent with the AR5 pro
ojections hav
ve been com
mpleted (CSIRO, 2014; H
Han et al., 2014;
2
Kopp
et a
al., 2014; Sim
mpson et al.., 2014; Sla ngen et al., 2014; Carso
on et al., 20
015; Little ett al., 2015;
McIn
nnes et al., 2015) and the regiona
al response to anthropo
ogenic forcin
ng has been estimated
(Bilb
bao et al., 2015).
2
Postt AR5 projecctions have also include
ed considera
ation of expe
ert opinion
(Horton et al., 2014) and probabilistic
p
projections (Jevrejeva et al., 2014
4a; Kopp et al., 2014).
st recently, Clark
C
et al. (2015) assesssed that rec
cent progress in observa
ations and modelling
m
of
Mos
ice sheets large
ely confirmed
d the AR5 p
projections to
o 2100, but also pointed
d to ongoing
g ice sheet
conttributions.

4.4
4

Sea Lev
vel Projec
ctions for A
Australia

Regional projec
ctions of sea level rise around Au
ustralia have
e been com
mpleted as part
p
of the
cted regiona
al sea level projections
s available
Natiional Climatte Change Projections3 with selec
thro
ough the “Cllimate Change in Austra
alia” web to
ool develope
ed by the CS
SIRO4 (CSIR
RO & BOM,
2015). The me
ethodology used
u
in thesse projection
ns is essentia
ally the sam
me as the on
nes used in
5 (McInnes et
e al., 2015). McInness et al. (201
15) and Chu
urch et al. ((2013) provide further
AR5
deta
ails on the methodology
m
used to derrive these nu
umbers.

more
e likely than not
n >50–100%
%, more unlikelly than likely 0–
0 <50% and extremely un likely 0-5%) are
a also used
wherre appropriate..
3
http://www.clima
atechangeinaus
stralia.gov.au/e
en/
4

http://www.clima
atechangeinaus
stralia.gov.au/e
en/climate-pro
ojections/coastal-marine/marrine-explorer/
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As w
with the glo
obal mean sea
s
level pro
ojections, th
here is a very high stattistical confidence that
Austtralian sea levels will co
ontinue to ri se during th
he 21st centu
ury. Furtherr, Australian sea levels
are very likely to
t rise at a fa
aster rate du
uring the 21st century th
han over the previous four decades
o RCP scena
arios conside
ered (CSIRO
O & BOM, 20
015). The rregional disttribution in
for the range of
90 (compare
ed to the 198
86 to 2005 m
mean level) for each of
sea level change for projecttions for 209
the RCP scenarios is shown
n in Figure 1
10. Note that the regional sea leve
el projections in Figure
c
s from the dynamic oc
cean response with cha
anges in the mass of
10 combines contributions
ciers and ice
e sheets an
nd its gravittational resp
ponse on th
he ocean, a nd an ongo
oing glacial
glac
isos
static adjustm
ment (GIA) (CSIRO
(
& BO
OM, 2015).

Figure 10: Re
egional Distriibution in Se
ea Level Change (m) for Projections ffor 2090 (re
elative to
1986-2005 mean) for
f
each RCP
P Scenario (a
after Figure 8.1.6
8
CSIRO & BOM, 201
15)

4.5
5

Sea Lev
vel Projec
ctions for N
NSW

Sea level rise prrojections av
veraged alon
ng the NSW coastline, provided for e
each RCP scenario, are
wn in Figure
e 11 (following McInnes et al., 2015
5). This data
a demonstra
ates that sea
a levels are
show
projjected to inc
crease unde
er all scenarrios. Note that
t
sea level projection
ns presented here are
relative to the 1986-2005
1
mean
m
and a re expressed as the rise
e in sea leve
el relative to
o the land.
s method of reporting is consistent w
with CSIRO & BOM (201
15) and IPCC
C (AR5) (Church et al.,
This
2013).
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Figu
ure 11: Sea Level
L
Rise Projections Re
elative to the Coast, Ave
eraged Along
g the New So
outh Wales
Coast,, from 1996 to
t 2100 (Rellative to 198
86-2005 Mea
an) for each RCP Scenario
Note: The central
c
values
s are given fo
or each scenario and the likely range (66% confide
ence
limits) given
n for the unm
mitigated gree
enhouse gas emission scen
nario (RCP8.5
5) and the strong
mitigation sc
cenario (RCP2
2.6). For the ttwo intermediate scenarios (RCP4.5 and RCP6.0) only
y the
central value
es are shown (for clarity).

s
level ris
se magnitud
des under each
e
RCP scenario (ave
eraged along
g the NSW
Projjections of sea
coas
st) have bee
en presented
d in Table 5 (based on McInnes
M
et al., 2015). T
The results in
ndicate sea
leve
el rise will continue
c
thro
ough the 21
1st century and beyond (particularlly for the unmitigated
RCP
P8.5 scenariio).
The intermediate
e scenarios (RCP4.5 and
a
RCP6.0)), which sttill require
subs
stantial mitig
gation of gre
eenhouse ga
as emissions, have interm
mediate valu
ues of rise and rates of
rise by 2100. For the strrong mitigattion scenario
o (RCP2.6), the rise alo
ong the NSW
W coast is
sligh
htly lower th
han the glob
bal average, whereas for unmitigate
ed (RCP8.5) emissions itt is slightly
high
her than the
e global averrage. It sho
ould be noted that these
e differencess to the glob
bal average
are largely a re
esult of the ongoing lan
nd motion (GIA) leading
g to slightly
y reduced ra
ates of sea
el rise around the Austra
alian coastlin
ne, versus a larger than
n global averrage rise as a result of
leve
elas
stic deformation of the Earth and cchanges in the Earth’s gravitational
g
field from the loss of
mas
ss for glacie
ers and ice sheets.
s
Forr RCP2.6, th
he former efffect is large
er and for RCP8.5
R
the
latte
er affect is larger. Fo
or the lowe st greenhou
use gas sce
enario (RCP2
2.6), the ra
ate of rise
stab
bilises in the
e first half off the 20th ce
entury then decreases slightly to ab
bout 4 mm per
p year by
2100, with a total sea lev
vel rise by 2100 of 0.4
42 m (and likely range
e between 0.24m
0
and
1 m). For unmitigated
u
emissions ((RCP8.5), th
he rate of rise
r
increase
es throughou
ut the 21st
0.61
centtury and rea
aches 11.7 mm per yea
ar (equivale
ent to over 1.17 m per century, with a likely
rang
ge of 7.6 to
o 16.6 mm per year) fo
or 2081 to 2100, with a total sea level rise by
b 2100 of
0.78
8 m (and a likely
l
range of
o 0.54 to 1..06 m).
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Table 5: Projection of Sea Level Rise Relative to the Coast, Averaged Along the New South Wales
Coast, from 1996 to 2100
Scenario

RCP2.6

RCP4.5

RCP6.0

RCP8.5

Sea Level rise relative to the coast (m)
2030

0.13 [0.09-0.18]

0.13 [0.09-0.18]

0.13 [0.08-0.17]

0.14 [0.10-0.19]

2050

0.22 [0.14-0.29]

0.24 [0.16-0.31]

0.22 [0.15-0.30]

0.27 [0.19-0.36]

2070

0.30 [0.19-0.42]

0.35 [0.24-0.48]

0.34 [0.23-0.46]

0.45 [0.31-0.59]

2090

0.38 [0.22-0.54]

0.47 [0.30-0.65]

0.48 [0.32-0.66]

0.66 [0.45-0.88]

2100

0.42 [0.24-0.61]

0.53 [0.34-0.74]

0.56 [0.37-0.77]

0.78 [0.54-1.06]

Rate of Rise (mm yr-1)
2081-2100

3.9 [1.5-6.4]

5.9 [3.1-8.8]

7.4 [4.5-10.5]

11.7 [7.6-16.6]

Note: The central values are given for each greenhouse gas scenario with the likely range (66% confidence
limits) in brackets. The last row gives the rate of rise over the last two decades of the 21st century. The
central values provides an estimate of the likely range (66% confidence limits). The values for 2030, 2050,
2070 and 2090 are twenty year averages.
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4.6

Sea Level Projections Beyond 2100

AR5 projections indicate that it is “virtually certain that global mean sea level rise will continue
beyond 2100” (IPCC, 2014a). The magnitude of sea level rise beyond 2100, however, is less
certain and will depend on future greenhouse gas emissions and complex scientific interactions.
For instance, “on multi-centennial to millennial time scales, feedbacks between regional climate
and the ice sheet become increasingly relevant, especially under strong climate change
scenarios” and therefore require coupled climate-ice sheet models to capture potential feedbacks
(Church et al., 2013). Continued high emissions of greenhouse gasses could result in sea level
rise of meters over centuries.
Projections beyond 2100 are uncertain because of several factors, including:








Scenario Projections: The RCPs are defined from the integrated assessment models up to the
year 2100. Beyond 2100, Extended Concentration Pathways (ECPs) describe extensions of
the RCPs “that were calculated using simple rules generated by stakeholder consultations,
and do not represent fully consistent scenarios” (IPCC, 2013).;
Uncertainty: Sea level contributions “only represent the model spread and cannot be
interpreted as uncertainty ranges. An uncertainty assessment cannot be provided beyond
the year 2100 because of the small number of available simulations.” (Church et al., 2013);
Spatial Resolution: These models “apply a reduced spatial resolution in order to be
computationally efficient enough to evaluate longer time scales and to combine the different
climatic components.” (Church et al., 2013);
Model Complexity: The few available models used for projections beyond 2100 are “less
complex” than those used to project sea levels for the 21st century. The models that beyond
2100 incorporate at a basic level the coupling of the processes of thermal expansion of
oceans, which increases with global warming, and the sea level rise due to melting ice
sheets. There is however low confidence in the ability of the coarse-resolution models to
they require
capture the dynamic ice discharge from Greenland and Antarctica” as
parameterisation of sub-grid processes that can greatly impact the simulation results
(Church et al., 2013).

As such, any sea level rise projection beyond 2100 has inherent uncertainties. The available
evidence from AR5 indicates that sustained global warming from continued, unmitigated
greenhouse gas emissions would lead to “near-complete loss of the Greenland Ice Sheet over
the next millennia” (Church et al., 2013). However, “current evidence and understanding is
insufficient to make accurate quantitative assessments” (Church et al., 2013).
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5.

Sea Le
evel Rise
e Consid erations
s for Coasts and Estuarie
es

5.1
1

Preamb
ble

Sea level rise is
s anticipated to impact lo
ow-lying coa
astal areas as
a a result off increasing inundation
c
In general, m
mean sea lev
vel rise will amplify facttors that contribute to
over the next century.
stal flooding
g and have disproporti onate impacts on coas
stal regions.. This has prompted
coas
cons
siderable focus by all le
evels of gov
vernment to
o better und
derstand the
ese impacts to coastal
regions (SCC & CSIRO, 2012). Since NSW coasttal catchmen
nts can flood
d as a result of either
chment runo
off, coastal inundation o
or a combina
ation of both
h factors, ad
dditional kno
owledge of
catc
the direct impliications of sea
s
level risse is require
ed to interprret these ch
hanges for engineering
e
d coastal ma
anagement.
applications and
ents a brief discussion on
o the differrent conside
erations requ
uired when
The following section prese
undertaking coa
astal risk ass
sessments fo
or open coas
sts and estua
aries.

5.2
2

Open Coast
C
Cons
sideration s

Coastal inundattion occurs due to a co
ombination of oceanic and atmosp
pheric processes. The
various compon
nents of sea
a level rise h
have been discussed
d
prreviously in Section 2. Additional
siderations by coastal engineers ccan include the storm characteristiics (such as size and
cons
vicin
nity), wave direction
d
and local bathy
ymetry of th
he coastline. Determina
ation of extreme ocean
wate
er levels forr the open co
oast is comp
plex as it inc
cludes both commonly p
predictable phenomena
p
such
h as tides, and
a
event driven pheno
omena, such
h as storm surges,
s
whicch are relate
ed to short
term
m weather pa
atterns (e.g. wind, wave
es, and atmo
ospheric pressure).
date, coastal inundation studies hav
ve commonly
y used static
c “bathtub” approaches where sea
To d
leve
el rise projec
ctions are ad
dded to exissting estimattes of coasta
al extreme ssea levels to
o formulate
an iinundation extent
e
(McIn
nnes et al., 2
2016). Whiilst these ap
pproaches prrovide usefu
ul guidance
for areas most vulnerable to coastal inundation from sea le
evel rise, th
hey do not completely
ocesses that influence in
nundation du
uring extrem
me events T
To better as
ssess these
captture the pro
impacts, the va
arious comp
ponents thatt contribute to the overrall expected
d extreme water
w
level
uld be consid
dered. A schematic of tthese considerations is illustrated in Figure 12.
shou

Mean
Sea Level

Projected
Sea Leve
el
Rise

Reg
gional
Tida
al Plane

Storm
Surge

Set up an
nd
Run up
Wave
Dynamicss

Projjected
Watter
Lev
vel

Figu
ure 12: Wate
er Level Driv
vers for the Open
O
Coast

addition to the
t
above factors,
f
geom
morphic fac
ctors such as land subssidence, anthropogenic
In a
dred
dging, biolog
gical sediment deposition
n, sand mining, beach erosion
e
and n
nourishmentt should be
cons
sidered as th
hey may hav
ve a local im
mpact to set-up and run-up dynamicss at a local scale.
s
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5.3
3

Estuariine Consid
derations

Asse
essment of extreme
e
watter levels in estuaries is even more complex and
d consists off additional
com
mponents of uncertainty related to ccatchment runoff,
r
as illu
ustrated by Figure 13. Additional
unce
ertainties ca
an arise from
m bathymetry
y, catchmen
nt rainfall variations (tota
al rainfall inttensity and
volu
ume), catchm
ment infiltration and run
noff properties, land use
e distribution
n, and the conveyance
c
of the catchment runoff through drain age systems. These differences co
ould lead to
o individual
uaries along the NSW coast
c
(within
n close prox
ximity to on
ne another) experiencing different
estu
impacts from se
ea level rise.
Catch
hment Proces
sses

Projected
Rainfall

M
Mean
S
Sea Level

Projected
Sea Level
Rise

Estuary
Catchme
ent
Properti es

Estu
uary
Catc
chment
Run
noff

Regionall
Tidal Pla
ane

Stor
rm
Surg
ge

Runoff
Routing
Estuarine
Dynamics
Set up
Wave
Dynamics

Projected
Water
Level

Ope
en Coast Pro
ocesses
Figure 13: W
Water Level Drivers
D
in Estuaries

Imp
portantly, the
e tidal propa
agations inla nd through estuaries can differ grea
atly. The len
ngth, width
and depth of an
n estuary affects the pro pagation of tides along the
t
water bo
ody (Smith and
a
Davey,
2013). Roy et al.
a (2001) denotes three
e main estuarine geomo
orphic types and their in
nfluence on
dal lakes. These
T
types
tidal behaviour including drrowned riverr valley estuaries tidal riivers and tid
c
cs upstream are depicted in Figure 14.
1
and their tidal characteristic
uarine floods
s are affecte
ed by a com
mbination of catchment runoff volum
mes and the
e sea level
Estu
boundary conditions. Sea level bounda
aries compriise the vario
ous factors d
discussed in Section 2.
chment run
noff can be
e estimated using num
merous metthods with different degrees
d
of
Catc
com
mplexity, the most reliab
ble of which are those th
hat can acco
ount for tota
al volume an
nd replicate
the timing of the peak flood
d (Smith and
d Davey, 201
13).
NSW, there are
a not man
ny coincidentt instances of
o both large
e catchmentt flooding an
nd elevated
In N
ocea
an levels. This
T
may be because the
e NSW coas
stal database
e contains a pproximately 20 years
of continuous water
w
level da
ata, which iss not adequa
ate to capturre a statisticcally significa
ant number
major floods.. Smith and
d Davey (201
13) state tha
at it would be
b unwise to
o dismiss the
e possibility
of m
of e
elevated water levels and
a
catchme
ent runoff events
e
coinc
ciding. Smiith and Dav
vey (2013)
prop
pose that un
ncertainty in this “joint o
occurrence” can be addressed throug
gh sensitivitty analysis,
whic
ch involves simulating a range of model scena
arios to exa
amine upperr and lower outcomes.
Join
nt probability
y is discussed
d further in Section 5.4.
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dal Behaviour of Three M ain Estuary Types in New
w South Walles (Roy et al.,
a 2001)
Figure 14: Tid

5.4
4

Joint Probability
P
y

Join
nt probability
y is a meas
sure of two events happening at th
he same tim
me. In the context of
coas
stal flooding
g, joint pro
obability desscribes the probability that two extreme ev
vents (e.g.
extrreme runoff and extreme ocean watter level) will coincide. Examples off coincident catchment
and coastal floo
oding events in NSW are limited and may be due
e to the relattively short continuous
data
aset that exists for the NSW
N
coastlin
ne.
o key joint probability an
nalysis have been condu
ucted for the
e NSW Coastt. Shand ett al. (2012)
Two
com
mpleted an investigation
n of the join
nt occurrenc
ce of large waves and elevated oc
cean water
leve
els along the
e NSW coastt. Westra (2
2012) investtigated the joint probabiility of extre
eme rainfall
and elevated oc
cean levels as
a part of th
he Australian
n Rainfall and Runoff Rev
vision Projec
ct 18. The
outc
comes of the
ese studies are
a presente
ed in Section 5.4.1 and Section
S
5.4.2
2.
5.4..1

Coinciidence of Extremes
E
W
Waves and Elevated
E
Wa
ater Levels
s

Shand et al. (20
012) assesse
ed the depen
ndence betw
ween variables contributting to elevated coastal
er levels. In
n this study the authorss undertook a joint probability analy
ysis of signifficant wave
wate
heig
ght and tidal residual fo
or Sydney, a
as shown in Figure 15. This analy
ysis demonsttrated that
desiign sea leve
els can result from diffe
erent combinations of tidal residua l and significant wave
heig
ght.
012) conclud
ded that the
ere was a re
elatively high
h dependencce for wave height and
Shand et al. (20
(
a
and wave he
eight are of
tidal residual in NSW. For designs wh ere both tidal residual (anomaly)
o
cannot be asssumed to be
e independe
ent (and the refore joint probability
interest, their occurrence
nts should be considered
d).
of extreme even
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Figure 15: Estimated Joint ARI (Years) for Significant Wave Height and Tidal Residual at Sydney

5.4.2

Coincidence of Catchment Run-off with Elevated Coastal Water Levels

Westra (2012) applied statistical joint probability methods to identify the extent to which
extreme rainfall and storm surge are dependent, with a view to providing guidance on the
degree of interaction between these two physical process. The study examined three locations
along the East Australian coastline (Sydney, Brisbane and Mackay) and found that:




There is statistically significant dependence between extreme rainfall and storm surge;
Dependence could be observed over distances of at least several hundred kilometres at each
of the three tide gauge locations, although it weakens with distance; and
The dependence between rainfall and storm tide is heavily influenced by storm burst
duration, with relatively small levels of dependence for short durations (particularly subhourly durations) which increases gradually for longer durations.

Although more research is needed before the same conclusions can be drawn for catchment
runoff, given the close association of both oceanic inundation and catchment flooding, a
precautionary approach is recommended to account for the potential joint occurrence of these
drivers for design flood analysis (Toniato et al., 2014).
The above work highlights that while much is known about sea levels and the propagation of
ocean tides into estuaries, the response of estuaries to extreme events is less well understood.
In particular, the physical process of wave set-up in estuaries and catchment driven mechanisms
during extreme events remains largely unquantified. Smith and Davey (2013) consolidated all
relevant available information on flooding in NSW estuaries. Although this study did not account
for impacts due to climate change directly, the authors presented a pragmatic approach for the
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combination of ocean driven and catchment driven flooding mechanisms. Smith and Davey
(2013) highlighted that wave set-up can be an important consideration for estuaries and should
be factored into ocean boundary water levels for flood studies in NSW. Smith and Davey (2013)
presented a structured approach to joint catchment and ocean flooding, and proposed a
selection criterion for setting ocean boundaries based upon the different NSW estuary
classifications of Roy et al. (2001). This approach (updated to include considerations of sea level
rise) is shown in Figure 16.
The interaction of catchment flooding and coastal processes is an important consideration in
determining flood risk in coastal waterways. Presently, there is limited guidance for estimating
flood risk along the Australian coastline for dependant events. The NSW Office of Environment
and Heritage (OEH) has developed formal guidance for assessing the coincidence of coastal and
catchment flooding in NSW under the Floodplain Management Program (Toniato et al., 2014).
This information is available on the OEH website.
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Fiigure 16: Settting an Ocean Boundary
y for Assessiing Estuary Flooding
F
(aftter Smith and Davey,
2
2013 with up
pdates )
Note
e: 1. Wave do
ominated estu
uaries that are
e ports and ha
arbours or dra
ain into bays.
2. Berm He
eight will conttrol the water level when th
he entrance is closed.
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6.

Conclusion

This report has been prepared through the Coastal Processes and Responses Node of the NSW
Climate Adaptation Research Hub to synthesise technical advice on sea level rise in NSW. The
report provides a scientific literature review of published data to highlight the various
components influencing sea levels and the processes associated with global mean sea level rise
projected over the 21st century. It is intended that the findings of this report will inform future
considerations for engineering applications, resource management and coastal zone planning.
This report highlights that in addition to sea level rise there is considerable natural variability of
sea levels along the NSW coastline, operating over different time scales. This variability should
be considered when deriving local sea level projections across NSW. Updates to the science
within this report may be required as new information is made available.
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